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Gospel Artist Dottie Peoples Electrifies Her Fans!
Dottie Peoples (center), surrounded by members of the Mt. Olive A.M.E. Church family

Concert At Dunbar High Auditorium
Is A Solid Success!
Story On Page 5
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PAL Focuses on Student
Learning for the Summer

WHERE TO FIND US
AFCAAM/Michigan Ave.
All Plus Beauty Store/Fowler Ctr.
American Legion Post 192/MLK Blvd.
American Legion Post,/Downtown
Bethel A.M.E. Church/Naples
Boyd Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Bryson Insurance Bail Bonds/ MLK Blvd.
Carrie Robinson Center/Edison Ave.
CCMI/MLK Blvd.
Chaney's Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
Charleston Park Center
Chelles Restaurant at QLC
City Fish Market/ Edison Ave.
Christ Centered Bookstore
Covenant Crab Co./ Fowler Ctr.
Crab Trap/Fowler Ctr.
Crouches Gas/Edison Ave.
Darryl & Dave's Barbers/Fowler Ctr.
Dunbar Jupiter Hammond Library
Downtown Library
Dr. Ella Piper Center
Edward Jones Investment/Lehigh
Farmer's Market/Edison Ave.
First Assembly Cornerstone/MLK Blvd.
Followers of Christ Fellowship Min.
Ft. Myers Housing/Admin/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Housing/Sen Ctr/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Police Department
Friendship Baptist Church/MLK Blvd.
Hickson Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Hodges University /Ft. Myers
Hodges University /Naples
Hook's Fish & Chicken/MLK Blvd.

By Constance White

We are all aware how
student learning has been
affected by the virus and the
stress students and families
have had to endure during
the past two years or more.
There is a paramount need
for summer school programs that accelerate learning, to address different
gaps in student achievement. One group that has
stepped up to offer a summer school program is the
Fort Myers Police Athletic
League, better known as
PAL. Mr. Keith White, director of the program, has
partnered with the Basic
Learning Skills Learning
Center to put emphasis on
reading and math for students participating in the
program. Mr. White states
that the program sees those
two content subject areas as
being an integral and essential part of the sport activities offered this summer.
“Education should be the
foundation on which to
build the skills of all physical activities”, Mr. White is

Constance White

quoted saying.
The PAL program connects law enforcement and
youth in a positive way. It
addresses and utilizes
sports to instill educational
learning and recreational
opportunities. The summer
program will also provide
positive life principals and
character building tools.
The PAL and Basic Learning Skills Learning Center
programs are joining together to provide students
in the community with the
skills and strategies to help
with reading and math
skills. In the beginning,

students are assessed to
identify their academic
level so that a personalized
curriculum is provided.
From that assessment, students are given a curriculum
in areas that are in need of
improvement. Classroom
instruction is one-on-one or
in a small group setting.
Parents are given a weekly
progress report on the student’s progress, making
parents a partner in their
child’s education.
According to research,
the effectiveness of a summer school program should
be based on using strategies
and best practices that provide students with more
time and direct attention.
Most students see the summer as time off, so it helps
to add enrichment activities.
These activities help to attract students and encourage
attendance.
On behalf of the students, parents and community, kudos and a big thank
you to Mr. Keith White and
the Basic Learning Skills
Learning Center staff!

Jeans Plus & More/Carrell Corners
Kappa Dev. Ctr./P. Beach Blvd.
Lee Co. Black History Society/MLK Blvd.
Lee Co. Library/Downtown Fort Myers
Lee Physician's Group/MLK Blvd.
Lehigh Community Center/Lehigh
Lias Grocery/Michigan Ave.
Looking Good Fashion/Fowler Ctr.
Macedonia M. B. Church/Naples
Maximum Hair Care/Carrell Corners
Melvin Morgan Building
Mt. Hermon Church/MLK Blvd.
Mt. Olive AME Church/Orange Ave.
Mt. Pleasant Church/Harlem Lakes
Nations Association/P.B. Blvd.
Neighborhood Discount/Ford St.
New Image Tabernacle/N. Ft. Myers
North Law Firm/Colonial Blvd.
N'Trigue Beauty Salon/Carrell Corners
Oxford School of Music/Evans Ave.
Palmetto Church Of God
Peaceful Garden Funeral Hm./Fowler St
Premiere Int. College/Central Ave.
Quality Life Center/MLK Blvd.
Red Bones Liquor Store/MLK Blvd.
Royal Palm Lodge # 512/MLK Blvd.
R&R Barbershop/Fowler Center
Sam's Food Market/Lincoln Blvd.
Sister’s Beauty Salon/Palm Ave.
Shoemaker Florist/MLK Blvd.
St. John First M.B. Church
Stars Complex/Edison Ave.
UFMBC/Naples
Unity Christian Church/Naples
Utopia Restaurant/MLK Blvd.
Utopia Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
WaWa Store/Colonial & So. 41
WaWa Store/Del Prado Blvd.
WaWa Store/South 41
Wellcare/Palm Beach Blvd.
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Words of Wisdom by David Lawrence, Jr.
By Jack Levine

David Lawrence, Jr, is
one of my true heroes, and
I'm pleased to call him a
friend. Dave celebrated his
80th birthday and recently
received the Greater Miami
Chamber of Commerce
“Sand in My Shoes” Award.
This is an excerpt from his
acceptance speech:
My life’s journey has
been built on what forever
will be important: That is,
if you work hard to be fair,
if you truly care about other
people, if you are a genuine
lifetime learner, if you
spend real time and energy
to make opportunity and
optimism more real for others, then your life will be
accompanied by moments
of genuine joy brought to be
by the difference you made
for others. I bear in mind
the words of Horace Mann,
more or less the inventor of
the American public school
system, who said this at a
college commencement just
before the dawn of the Civil
War: “Be ashamed to die
before you have won some
battle for humanity.”
I remain as optimistic
and idealistic as I was
growing up on a farm seven
decades ago. This evening I
share a dozen lessons of life
that I absorbed from great
parents, eight siblings, great
bosses and colleagues, and
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so many of you. I am still
learning. I always will be.
Here, then, those lessons:
Tell people you love
them while they are still
here. Life can depart so
quickly. Many deaths can
be more or less expected.
Others come as a stunning
surprise — Let us celebrate
people and let us show love,
way before a funeral. May
we treat all with respect, decency, kindness, and, most
of all, love.
Believe in people. The
second President Bush
warned of “the soft bigotry
of low expectations.” That
happens often. But if we expect the best from others,
the best are more likely to
show up.
Grow spiritually. Believe in what is higher and
better than yourself. For
otherwise, what could be
the meaning of life?
Know that racism is the

great cancer of society. I
have been in 56 countries
and witnessed racism in
every one of them. Only by
confronting oneself can
racism be diminished. ?
Have the courage to speak
up. Never tell so-called
“jokes” that diminish others. Being thoughtful and
sensitive has nothing to do
with being “politically correct,” whatever that is.
Be a lifelong learner and
reader (especially of history
and biographies). Live all
your life enveloped in the
wisdom of the author Edith
Wharton, who a century ago
wrote this: “In spite of illness, in spite of even the
arch-enemy sorrow, one can
stay alive long past the
usual date of disintegration
if one is unafraid of change,
insatiable in intellectual curiosity, interested in big
things and happy in small
ways.”
Know, too, that the future of our republic depends
on genuinely informed people. Just last week, I read
that one of every six Americans believes in the socalled QAnon conspiracy.
Social media should not be
the single source of anything. Read widely. Read
wisely. Deeply. Closely.
Then make up your own
mind. Be skeptical — and
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Black Male Educators on
“Lee Pitts Live”

JULY 10

JULY 10

Dr. Ryan Brown, Chief Physician
& Operations Exec., Lee Memorial Hospital

Joe Bonora, Presi., Catalyst Asset Mgmt
& Jaylen Watkins, Cover 2 Properties
L-R Lee Pitts and Dr. Oliver L. Phipps , diversity and recruitment, Collier County Schools ;
Tony Allen, principal, East Lee County High School; Forrest Jr. Walker , principal, Three
Oaks Middle School.

JULY 17

JULY 24

Frank Diaz, SW Regional Health Equity Coor.,
Florida Dept. of Health- Lee County

Tisha and Toya Co-Hosts,
“What's Going On Lee Pitts Live”
(31 Years)

To be a guest or advertise on Lee Pitts Live, visit LeePittsLive.com
or call 877-830-0391

What do these three
black male educators have
to say to Lee Pitts about the
current state of education in
Southwest Florida especially as it relates to black
children?
Dr. Oliver L. Phipps , diversity and recruitment,
Collier County Schools ;
Tony Allen, principal, East
Lee County High School;
Forrest Jr. Walker , principal, Three Oaks Middle
School. You will hear it
only on the award-winning
Lee Pitts Live on WINK-

CW channel 6 and WGGM
90.5 FM. Lee Pitts (Sigma),
Dr. Phipps (Kappa), Mr.
Allen (Kappa), and Mr.
Walker (Omega) will sit
down for a historic roundtable discussion.
What role is race still
playing in education? Why
are black men educators so
important? What is the impact of teaching to the test?
How has rap music and
sports impacted black boys?
Since the civil rights movement, what has been the edin
progress
ucation

Southwest Florida? These
are some of the many topics
in the one hour special.
“ This discussion is long
overdue on local TV and
radio. I am so excited to
moderate this important
roundtable with these wonderful educators,” states
Lee Pitts veteran host Lee
Pitts Live TV and radio
shows. “Our approach is no
topic is off the table. This
allows for a very fruitful exchanges of views which
will benefit everyone,” concludes Pitts.
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Gospel Artist Dottie Peoples Electrifies Her Fans!

Sunday, June 26, 2022
at 4:00 p.m., was a great
day to celebrate fine arts
and culture. Mount Olive
African Methodist Episcopal Church of Fort Myers,
FL. held their Annual
Gospel Musical Concert in
the auditorium of Dunbar
High
School.
World
renowned “Songbird of the
South,” Ms. Dottie Peoples
along with Mister Jamarien
P. Moore, BET’s Sunday

Best Season V Finalist, as
the Master of the Ceremonies wowed the sold out
crowd.
The Minister of Music
of Mount Olive AME
Church and Dunbar High
School’s principal, Mr. Carl
Burnside Sr., welcomed the
excited crowd. Bishop
Halsey Watkins Jr., Pastor
of Jesus Christ Outreach
Center and Mrs. Melanie
Weatherspoon, president of

the Sanctuary Choir of
Mount Olive A.M.E.
Church, set the tone for
worship through invocation
and prayer.
The concert opened with
the Voices of Praise from
Mount Olive A.M.E.
Church followed by Mr. Jamarien P. Moore sharing
his gift of song. Mrs. Lucille O’Neal, a longtime
friend of Ms. Peoples and
the mother of NBA Player,

Shaquille O’Neal, honored
the audience with her presence.
The crowed enthusiastically praised and enjoyed
the goodness of God. Some
audience members even
began dancing with a "Soul
Train" line of praise and
adoration.
The church's beloved
spiritual leaders, the Rev.
James C Givens and First
Lady Robert Givens, rec-

l

Raleigh Street Drainage Improvement
Billy Steet, High and Kunze Street Drainage Improvement
l
Billy Bowleg Park Improvement
l
Marion Street Drainage Improvement
l
Prospect Drainage Improvement
l
Veronica Shoemaker/Billy Creek Bridge Improvement
l
Nuna Avenue Sidewalk Street paving Improvement
l
Brookhill Subdivision Drainage project (complete)
l
Central Plant Water Pump Replacement
l
Billy's Creek cleanup project (ongoing)
l
Sidewalk projects (ongoing) Polk Street, Veronica Shoemaker, Bert Street
l
County Manor Waterline Replacement Project — October 2013 — completion date February 2014
l
Street Light Program (ongoing)
l
Palm Beach Blvd. Median beautification, turnabouts, pedestrian walkways, (November 2013)
l
Birmingham Road Waterline Replacement Project — (January 2014)
l
Prospect Neighborhood Utility Project (January 2014)
l
Sabal Palms Waterline Replacement Project (November 2013)
l
Aqua Shores (formerly known as Live 0ak) Utility & Roadway Improvement Project (Funded FY 2014 - 2015)
l
Citywide Sewer Main Program Phase V — Replacement of the agingsewer system in these neighborhoods — Starts in Future Fiscal Years (FY) 13/14 — 16/17
l
Roberta Clemente Park — (ongoing) Phase II
l

PROJECTS:

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Teresa Watkns Brown for City Council, Ward 1

ognized and thanked
everyone for supporting
this event. Members of the
assembly was blessed in
receiving five 75-inch TVs
given by the Givens team
as door prizes.
The spirit of collaboration with the Dunbar Community
was
visible
throughout the planning
and implementation of the
event. The evening of
Christian fellowship and

celebration was an ecumenical expression of giving God praise and
adoration.
The members of Mount
Olive AME Church are extremely grateful for the
community supporters and
leaders and for understanding that “Work is all divine.”
Pictures by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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Haroldean Dixon Lewis

Dorothy Mae Daniels

Miratseta Alecsandrova

Mary Maxine Tory

Sandra Kay Porter

05/27/22

05/27/22

06/3/22

06/6/22

06/7/22

06/8/22

Gleenard Lee Newson

Jonathan Daniels Rhynes

Benjamin Jones, Jr

Charles Kinchen

Xaviera De’Anadra Mixon

Beverly Pittman

06/12/22

06/12/22

06/18/22

06/20/22

06/24/22

06/26/22

Andrew January Jr.

Louis Jordan

Raymond Phillip Stallworth

Mildred Georgia Fluellen

06/26/22

06/26/22

06/28/22

06/28/22

Carlos Darren Walker
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Calling All Class of 2023 Seniors! by Raven Ferrell

Please join me for the
topic of the month, Graduation 2023! I know you
may think Graduation in
2023 is a while off, but honestly, it's not. For some high
school teenagers, college is
the next step in higher
learning that they may
choose to pursue after high
school. Some teens will decide to go to trade school
after high school. Nonetheless, attending the college
or technical school of your
choice does not define one's
success in life. Someone
said, "You be anything you
want to be in life, if you're
willing to work at it!"
Truth!
I'm very excited about
this upcoming year! Going
into my senior year at Dunbar High School, the
"Mighty Tigers Class of

Raven Ferrell

2023, I understand it;s our
time to step up and be the
leaders and role models
within respective schools. It
will be a year of excitement,
decision-making, hard work
and commitments to excellence. Being a senior in
high school also means college and scholarship deci-

sions, ACT/SAT testing, extracurricular
activities,
homecoming, proms, etc. It
means we are on the cusp of
adulthood in a way that will
require us to take the lead in
preparing the path of our
futures. Our parents love us
and support us, but in the
end, it will be our hard
work and commitments to
do our very best that will
open the doors to success.
As I stated earlier, going to
college, or trade school
does not automatically
guarantee we will be successful. We must do the
work!
This 2022-2023 year
should be filled with making lifelong memories,
great accomplishments and
the ultimate goal of Graduation! So, as you enjoy
summer vacation, remem-

ber to prepare your mind for
the upcoming senior year.
Here are some ways that
will help us accomplish our
ultimate goal of graduating
high school and pursing the
future we seek:
Set goals! Be SMART
(Specific,
Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant and
Time Bound)
SMART
Website
(https://www.mindtools.co
m/pages/article/smartgoals.htm)
Study habits and time
management are going to be
important going in our senior year of high school.
This is not the year to develop poor study habits and
incomplete homework assignments.
This is the year to ask
questions, and if necessary,
get a tutor to accomplish an

academic goal.
Be bold and not embarrassed to ask questions, if
you don't understand something; seek it until you understand it!
Remember, the ultimate
goal is walking across the
stage and celebrating
twelve years of hard work
with our families and
friends.
Time management will
be a major challenge for
some. The senior year of
high school will occupy a
lot of time beyond our academic goals and includes
everything from graduation
photos, pep rallies, prom,
homecoming dance, college
and scholarships applications, sporting events,
ACT/SAT testing, to completing community service
hours needed to graduate.

Therefore, it's critical for
the senior class of 2023 to
have strong time management skills!
I speak encouragement
to every member of the
class of 2023! "We have a
busy year ahead us, lets's
make it a year to remember!
Let's be sure to build lasting
memories along the way
with some of our closest
friends! Let's stay focused
on finishing the year strong
and enjoy every minute of
our senior year along the
way! We only graduate
from high school once in
life, let's make it one to remember!"
Please write to me at
ferrellraven11@gmail.com
with your feedback.
I'm Raven Ferrell Keeping It Real With Today's
Teens!

me with my problem. Next,
I will tell my parents what
happened to me at school. I
feel very comfortable talking to them.
Nicola: If you are walking home from the bus
stop, “What Would You
Do” if a stranger offers you
a ride?
Ke’Mariah (age 12):
Say No To Strangers.
Scream out loud, so others
will know that I am in trouble. Then I would run away
from the stranger. I do not
want to cause my family
heartaches because of a
careless mistake. Mom
taught me to never take
rides from anyone I do not
know. After running to my
home, I will tell Mom what

happened. I will always follow her rules to stay safe.
Nicola: “What Would
You Do” if someone pressured you to drink alcohol
at a party?
Ant’zariah (age 16): I
do not follow what negative people do, so I would
say no thank you. I just do
not feel comfortable drinking. If I get drunk, something bad could happen to
me. If someone continues
to pressure me, then I will
leave the party. My family
trust me to do the right
thing.
“Train up a child in the
way he should go: and
when he is old, he will not
depart from it.”

“What Would You Do?” (Part 2) by Nicola North

Nicola North

ABC Television Show
“What Would You Do” observes people’s behaviors
in various scenarios. This
hidden cameras television
show inspired me to create

(Left to right) Jaylen, Ke’Mariah and Ant’zariah

3 examples of situations for
3 youths. Will they pass the
“ What Would You Do”
challenge? Please read
what they revealed in the 3
examples below:

Nicola: If you are a victim of bullying at school,
“What Would You Do”?
Jaylen (age 11): Bullying is wrong, and it can
hurt people’s feelings. If a

Y O U N G

Princess Unique Anita Holloway

Princess Holloway just graduated from Edison Park Creative
and Expressive Arts School as a
5th grader on June 1, 2022.
Her many honors include the
Physical Education, "A-B" Honor
Roll, Mathematics, Music, Dance,
and 2021/2022 Principal Awards.
Her parents are Niesha Johnson
and Prince Holloway.

bully bothers me, I would
say to him nicely to please
stop because I have not
done anything wrong to
him. When I walk away, I
will find a teacher to help

A C H I E V E R S

Ariana Arias, Youth Golfer

Congratulations to
high school student Ariana Hunter Arias for
completing her second
semester of 9th grade at
IMG Golf Academy.
With a seamless methodology that cultivates academic growth, athletic
improvement, character
development, and social
responsibility,
IMG
Academy's
boarding
school program prepares
student-athletes to become tomorrow's leaders
and influencers, both in
sport and in life. Ariana
Arias was first introduced to golf at the Forest Country Club in
elementary school. She
began playing the sport
seriously at Canterbury
School in 7th grade on

the girls Varsity Golf
Team. This experience
led her to opportunities
to compete in Girls Golf
throughout the State of
Florida, and in North
Carolina at various tournaments sponsored by
the PGA Junior Golf Association, the Hurricane
Jr. Golf League, and
other Golf Associations
in which Ariana has won
many medals. Ariana
will continue her academic studies at Florida
SouthWestern State College Collegiate High
School, and her sport of
golf on the Girls Varsity
Golf Team at Fort Myers
High School this Fall,
2022. Ariana is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Arias.
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Mt Sinai M.B. Church Hosts Vacation Bible School

Mt. Sinai Baptist Church Vacation Bible School
was held on Monday, June 6th-10th, 2022. Time
6:00pm- 8:00pm nightly with dinner being served
each night. We would like to thank our Sunday
School Superintendent Deacon Robert Hicks, VBS
Secretary Sis. Natalie Johnson and Dr. Benny McLeod
for getting VBS organized. We would also like to give

our teachers a big round of applause for teaching VBS
and making it exciting. Our teachers were: Preschool/Primary Teacher: Sis. Tina Harris, Junior/Teen
Teacher: Sis. Shenika Mann, Women Teacher: Sis.
Cynthia McLeod and Men's Teacher: Rev. Jose'
Cuevas.
Photos by Mary Butler, Article, Natalie Johnson.
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Friendship M. B. Church Holds Annual Picnic

Friendship Baptist Church of Fort
Myers celebrated it's 110th Church Anniversary on June 8 - June 12, 2022 with
various services and activities.

The Saturday, June 11th activity was the
annual church picnic. Held on the grounds
of "The Ship," congregants, community
and government officials joined in the cel-

ebration.
The big grill had the aroma of hot dogs
and hamburgers.
The activity that had people lined up to

JULY 2022

play was the DUNK TANK featuring Minister Michael Foust.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.
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Mt. Hermon’s First “Every Man Can Conference” Is A Huge Success
The Every Man Can Men's
Conference at Mount Hermon
Church was an overwhelming
success! Some say, it was epic!
Over 115 men of all races and
ethnicities gathered last month to
be empowered and to learn how
to become better men! The successful event was clear confirmation that God is building his
kingdom through collaboration.
Created and hosted by Mt.
Hermon’s Senior Pastor, Dr.
William L. Glover, the diverse
group of multicultural, multi-denominational, Kingdom minded
men, descended upon the campus
of Mount Hermon to praise, worship, fellowship and receive instruction from the Word of God
that was empowering, encouraging and life changing.
In response to the event’s success, Dr. Glover said, “Well, after
a time of rest and reflection, all I
can say is that the Every Man
Can Conference exceeded expectations by any matrix!”
Glover extended special
thanks to Dr. Phil, Dr. Williams,
Pastor Cory, Pastor Pleasant, and
Dr. Stinziano for their investments of wisdom, time and
knowledge. He added, the success of the overall event included
the efforts of many. Glover gave

thanks and expressed gratitude to
Mt. Hermon’s Praise and Worship
Leader, William II, the band and
praise team; Preston Daymon, III
and the Create team; Keith Ingram and the media team; and the

Men’ s ministry leadership team:
Dwayne Taylor, Brandon Lewis,
Jamaal Idlette, Chris McCarter
and Gino Pringle.
Behind the scene efforts deserving words of thanks included,

Cheryl Glover, Jessica Lewis,
Rod Spears, Richard Smith, Al
Kendrick and the host of men
who volunteered with the logistics. Glover said, “It was team
work that made this dream work.”

He also thanked media sponsor
Mr. Lee Pitts, sponsors Jeffrey
Roberts, John Tobler, Summit
Church; and all of the men who
attended the conference.
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Bethel A.M.E. Church of Naples, Florida
Rev. Alphonso B. McLemore, Pastor
2935 64th Street SW
Naples, Florida 34105-7315
Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

"Pray, and let God worry." Martin Luther

Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

E-mail: bethelnaples@embarqmail.com
Website: www.bethelnaples.com
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Mt. Sinai M.B. Church Hosts Fathers Day Event

On Sunday, June 19th
the women of Mt. Sinai
Baptist Church made Father’s Day a day to remember. The MSBC Praise
Team and then the Women
of Gospel sang their hearts
out with songs reflecting
the strength of fathers. Sis.
Patricia Clark spoke on the
importance of men’s health

as she provided the pros
and cons and the health
statistics for African American men. The women allowed the men to
participate in the program
by performing in a skit titled “Faith of our Fathers.
The participants were Bro.
Marquis Brown, Dr. Benny
McLeod, Bro. Dale May-

bin, & Rev. Jose Cuevas.
The Youth Department
(consisting of grandchildren of Dr. Benny
McLeod) presented the
next skit - "What are we
getting G-Pop for Father’s
Day." This skit was written by our very own, Sis.
Shenika Mann. The skit
was all about G-Pop (Dr.

Benny McLeod). Afterward, Dr. McLeod's grandchildren presented him
with a gift card to his favorite store. The Men
were also blessed with a
song (Cooling Waters) by
Sis. Shyra Walker for
which she received a standing ovation.
The MSBC Men re-

ceived a gift and all visiting men received a gift bag
as well. The two oldest Fathers (Dea. Willie B. Green
& Bro. James Woody)
were presented with Gift
Baskets. The Father (Dr.
Benny McLeod) who had
the most children/grandchildren present was given
a gift basket. The Men

were given two raffle tickets to win gift cards valued
at $25 to $50. The top gift
card winners were Rev.
Jose’ Cuevas and Bro.
Michael
Woody
of
Woody’s
Convenient
Store. Sister Mary Butler
created a slide show of
past, present, and deceased
Fathers of Mt. Sinai. The
slide show brought back so
many memories. A job
well done to Sis. Butler.
Dr. Benny McLeod
double blessed the Men
with a word from God.
Mt. Sinai members would
like to thank the chairpersons of the program: Sis.
Patricia Clark, Sis. Thelma
Reid, assisted by Sis. Natalie Johnson.
Pictures and article by
Natalie Johnson.

Jerusalem Missionary
Baptist Church
Thee Trinity Church
Non-Denominational

Rev. Harrison Shedrick Knight, Ph.D.,
Senior Pastor

Worship Service Sunday 10:45 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday 10:00 a.m.
2979 Lincoln Blvd.
Fort Myers Florida 33916
Est. 1889
Phone-239-226-1983
Mailing Address:
Post Office Box 261
Ft. Myers FL 33902
Cell-239-691-6864

Rev. Larry D. Wimbush, Pastor
& Sister Ruby Wimbush

2250 Palm Ave., Fort Myers, Florida 33916
Email:jmbc@embarqmail.com
Cell Number: 239-851-1536

Schedule of Service
Sunday School/Orientation....................................... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship:....................................................... 11:00 A.M.
Monday Evening Prayer Service and Bible Study.... 7:00 P.M.

A dd Your H ouse Of Wors h ip To Our D irec t ory For Only $ 3 0 Per Mont h
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St. John F.M.B. Church & Mt. Pilgrim Baptist Association Celebrate 50th Anniversary

St. John First Missionary Baptist Church celebrated its 50th Anniversary
of the District Congress of
Christian Workers alongside Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Association.
The Senior Pastor of St
John, Dr. Leon Williams
(top left photo) has served
seven years as the President, leading the District
Congress to new heights.
Over 100 people came

near and far to celebrate
leadership, learning and
labor of love over the years
which also served as the
theme. The past presidents
were recognized for their
leadership and the Mt Pilgrim family enjoyed a dynamic dinner and sermon
by host pastor, Dr. N. S.
Sanders who leads Greater
St. Paul MBI Church located in Lakeland, Florida.
The Mt. Pilgrim Mis-

sionary Baptist Association
offers Christian education,

fellowship opportunities as
well as leadership educa-

tion for pastors and leaders.
For pastors who are inter-

ested in learning more
about the Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Association, please contact the
Moderator, Dr. W. J.
Haynes at (813) 766-5834
or Dr. Leon Williams at
(239) 784-4107 for more
information on how to get
connected with the Mt Pilgrim Missionary Baptist
Association.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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O U R FA I T H B A S E D C O M M U N I T Y
Student Achievement Day Held at Unity Christian Church

Congratulations to all of
the students for completing
another successful school
year!
Unity Christian Church
Disciples of Christ held it's
Annual Student Achievement Day on Sunday, June
26, 2022. All of the youth
attending grades Pre-K-12

were acknowledge for another successful great year!
Also, three $1000.00 Arthur
Addison Scholarships were
awarded to Ny'Teria Grant,
D'Nayla McGree, and Ziah
Suber. Remember that
knowledge is power!
Article by Saidida Battle
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Southwest Florida Celebrates Juneteenth

Juneteenth is the day we
celebrate the freedom of the
last enslaved people in the
United States. Although cel-

ebrated annually (excluding
Covid) in the Fort
Myers/Dunbar Community,
this year’s event had an

even deeper meaning for
many in attendance. On
June 17, 2021, President
Joe Biden signed a bill es-

tablishing Juneteenth National Independence Day as
the first new federal holiday since Martin Luther
King Jr. Day in 1983.
In celebration of the
holiday, Clemente Park
was the host site where
people from communities

here and beyond gathered to
enjoy an abundance of food,
entertainment, and history.
Food trucks and local cooks
brought out their best foods
including ribs, boiled
peanuts, fried fish, crabs,
kabobs, ice cream, and
sweet treats. This year’s

local Juneteenth celebration was sponsored by the
Dunbar Festival Committee. It is the hope of local
organizers to bring Juneteenth to the level of the
Dunbar Easter Parade.
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
From The President’s Desk

Angelette Arias, Chapter President

By Angelette Arias, J.D.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, prides itself in supporting youth through various programs that were incorporated by its founders in 1913.
Some of the sorority’s national programs includes Miss Jabberwock, Delta Academy, Delta GEMS, EMBODI, May Week and Scholarship Program. On
a local level, the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter’s vision is, and has always been since its chartering in 1965, to assist in the educational development and
progress towards higher education for our African American and minority youth. One way that the local chapter seriously supports our high school youth
is through the Scholarship Committee of the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter, by congratulating and honoring graduating seniors in Lee and Charlotte counties.

Delta’s Award More Than $12,000 In Scholarships
To Lee and Charlotte High School Graduates

Gwendolyn Bates
Scholarship Chair

Rosemary Jones
Scholarship Co-Chair

The Scholarship Committee is charged with researching students who attended high school in Lee and Charlotte counties and excel academically with
an aspiration of attending college after graduation. The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter’s Scholarship Committee joined the chapter’s May Week Committee
and proudly awarded 8 local graduates with over $12,000.00 in scholarships. Delta women believe that empowering our young people is the hallmark of
success for our community and the world.

Ft. Myers Alumnae Chapter “Merit” Scholarships in the amount of $2,000.00 each were awarded to Kenise Jackson, Laila, Thompson, and McKinley Davis. Beyonce Grizzle, Elshamma Saint Lot, and Jalis Rodriguez were individually awarded merit scholarships in the amount of $1,000.00. Graduating high school girls who are members of the Delta GEMS Program, McKinley Davis and NyTeria Grant, each received Ft. Myers Alumnae Chapter
Book Scholarships in the amount of $250.00. The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter “Golden Legacy” Scholarship was awarded to Jania Sparrow, in the
amount of $1,300.00. The Marie Mallory Ackord Bethune Cookman University Scholarship, was awarded to Zarielle Pickens, in the amount of
$2,500.00.

Deloris Bowers
Scholarship

Dr. Keiana Desmore
Scholarship

LaToya Lee
Scholarship

Gwen Middlebrooks
Scholarship

Mildred Perkins
Scholarship
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The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
From The President’s Desk

Angelette Arias, Chapter President

By Angelette Arias, J.D.
Educating our children is one of the greatest gifts we can give them outside of genuine love, affection, and support in everything they strive to achieve.
The Educational Development programmatic thrust of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, was established by the founders of this very prestigious
sorority, who later implemented into this educational thrust, the May Week Program in 1920. This very significant program for youth was structured internationally for all Delta chapters to set aside a special time annually during the month of May to highlight the academic achievements of graduating
high school students of African American descent. The mission of the sorority is to instill in youth the importance of striving for higher education and
how to be important contributors to their communities. The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter congratulates these graduates!

Delta Sigma Theta Awards High School Graduates of Lee
and Charlotte County In Over $12,000 in Scholarships
High achieving Lee and Charlotte County High School Graduates attended a very professional and motivating May
Week and Scholarship Program on May 14, 2022. The program was hosted by the dynamic women of the Fort Myers
Alumnae Chapter who take pride in assisting, uplifting and honoring our students of color in recognition of their high
achieving accomplishments!
The Scholarship Committee awarded the graduates with over $12,000.00 in scholarships. The Ft. Myers Alumnae
Chapter “Merit” Scholarships were awarded to McKinley Davis, Kenise Jackson, and Laila Thompson in the
amount of $2,000.00 each. Beyonce Grizzle, Jalis Rodriguez and Elshamma Saint Lot were individually awarded
merit scholarships in the amount of $1,000.00. Graduating high school girls who are members of the Delta GEMS,
McKinley Davis and Ny’Teria Grant each received book scholarships in the amount of $250.00. The Fort Myers
Alumnae Chapter “Golden Legacy” Scholarship was awarded to Jania Sparrow, in the amount of $1,300.00, and
Zarielle Pickens was awarded the Marie Mallory Ackord Bethune Cookman University Scholarship, in the amount
of $2,500.00. After the chapter awarded the graduates with these generous scholarship awards, Dr. Edelia Carthan
of Jackson, Mississippi, recited a motivational poem.
The program ended with closing remarks by the Chapter President. Empowering our young people is the hallmark
of success for our community and the world.

McKinley Davis
FMAC $2,000 Merit Scholar

Kenise Jackson
FMAC $2,000 Merit Scholar

Laila Thompson
FMAC $2,000 Merit Scholar

Beyonce Grizzle
FMAC $1,000 Merit Scholar

Elshamma Saint Lot
FMAC $1,000 Merit Scholar

Jania Sparrow
$1,300 Golden Legacy Scholar

Zarielle Pickens
$2,500 Bethune Cookman Scholar

McKinley Davis
$250.00 Book Scholar

Jalis Rodriguez
FMAC $1,000 Merit Scholar

Ny’Teria Grant
$250.00 Book Scholar
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Karen Watson of Impact
Dunbar
launched
Dreamville on Thursday,
July 16, 2022, in partnership with Quality Life Center’s summer program.
Tasheekia Perry Harris is
facilitating a Dreamlab for
the teen girls to empower
them to dream big and articulate their dreams to get

support for bringing them
into reality from members
of the community.
Dreamville is also producing a series called Dunbar Women of Impact.
These videos will feature
the following women who
grew up in Dunbar and pursued their dreams: Teresa
Watkins Brown, Cheryl

Glover, Dr. Shadreka McIntosh, LaShaun Middlebrooks Collier, Tiffany
Powe Salters, Denise
Philip-Luster, and Sheena
Torrez-Nunez.
If you are interested in
getting involved, save the
date for these upcoming
Dreamville events happening at Collaboratory in Fort

Myers, Florida:
Non-Profit Event: Saturday, July 30th – 9am to
12pm
Here's a bit about this
event:
* Non-Profit
* Participate in the
Dreamville Conversation
* This is an opportunity
for non-profits to hear the

JULY 2022

dreams these young ladies
have for themselves and
their community.
* Design an experience for
these young ladies
* The non-profit will then
be given an opportunity to
design a unique experience
that only their organization
can provide
Dreamville Inaugural

Event: Thursday, August
4th – 6pm -9 pm
* Prospective funders
who feel compelled to support young ladies from the
Dunbar community to participate in a one-of-a-kind
experience delivered by a
non-profit
* Listen to Non-profits
share
their
unique
Dreamville experience for
these young ladies
* This will be an opportunity for Prospective Funders to hear about the
dreams of the young ladies
and the unique experience
non-profits want to create
for them
* Prospective Funders
can give to the experience
that moves them
* This is where Prospective Funders can fund a
dream that aligns to their
passions
To learn more about Impact Dunbar, contact them
at info@impactdunbar.org.
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Rev. Dr. Rickey & Teresa Anderson
Celebrate 39 Years of Marriage

June 25, 1983, Rev.
Dr. Rickey & Teresa Anderson said I do amongst
family and friends in
Georgia. In this union
they had three children
and three grandchildren
Terika (Emmitt) Ander-

son-Williams (Terison),
Rickey L. (Chantel) Anderson, Jr. (Rickey III &
Jackson), and Rickey
Terrell Anderson. When
asked what kept the fire
burning for 39 years,
Rickey and Teresa stated

that it was their faith in
God, love and respect for
each other. Rev. Anderson said that he is looking forwarded to many
more years to spend with
his lovely wife Teresa.

The Followers of Christ Fellowship
Ministries Celebrate Graduates

The Followers of
Christ Fellowship Ministries celebrated its graduates after its Sunday
morning Worship Celebration. Students of all ages
were recognized for the
accomplishments of pro-

moting to their next milestone. Rev. Dr. Rickey L.
Anderson, Sr. stated
“Lady Teresa and I wanted
to celebrate their success.
We thought it was important to let our members
know how proud we are
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proud of them.” The
FOCFM graduates were
Tristan Carter, Vinc’anna
Williams,
Terika
Williams,
Janiya
Williams,
and
Seth
Morse.
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The Alpha Phi Alpha Black & Gold Ball Has Returned For 2022

Friends… After a two
year hiatus due to the pandemic, the members of the
Xi Omicron Lambda chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. are excited to
announce that the always
highly anticipated and attended 2022 Black & Gold
Ball is back, bigger and

better! Our 2022 event
will be held on Saturday
evening, August 27, 2022
at the Sidney & Berne
Davis Art Center in Fort

Myers, Florida.
VIP Ticket holders will
be welcomed at a private
reception beginning at
6:00PM. General admission attendees will be welcomed at 7:00PM for an
evening of dinner and
dancing to live entertainment!

ALL guests will enjoy
complimentary Valet Parking upon arrival so don’t
worry about parking and
having to walk in your best
formal attire!
Individual tickets and
reserved tables are available now via Eventbrite.
Be sure to get your ticket

early as we anticipate another sold out event.
Please log on to
https://2022blackandgoldball.eventbrite.com
for
more information and
don’t hesitate to contact us
if you have any questions.
We look forward to seeing everyone!

AFA

The History of Xi Omicron Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

elected to serve as officers
of Xi Omicron Lambda
Chapter af Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity:
Pictures from the charter ceremony of Xi Omicron Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

On June 18, 1983, the
Brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha met at the home ot
Brother Lovie Wells, Sr. in
Fort Myers Florida. At the
meeting, it was decided by
all Brothers in attendance
to pursue the establishment
of a Graduate Chapter in
Southwest Fiorida. All
Brothers in attendance
agreed to reactivate their
national membership and

meet the requirements demanded of the national office to establish a local
graduate chapter.
Omicron
Xi
The
Lambda Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fratemity was
chartered on December 4,
1983 in Fort Myers,
Florida. The founding
Brothers of Xi Omicron
Lambda Chapter were:
D.
Reginald
Brother

Billups, Brother Frederick
L. Carter, Brother C.J.
Clark, Brother Walter
ldelette, Jr., Brother Willie
Long, Brother Barron
Morris, Brother Lovie L.
Wells, Jr. and Brother
Lovie L. Wells, Sr.
These eight succeeded
in bringing Alpha Phi
Alpha to the Southwest
Florida area.
Some of the groups

many goals was to serve
the community, inspire
young men and women to
pursue a college education
and to be role models for
young African-American
men in Southwest Florida.
Brother J. C. Rawls,
State Directer, was very instrumental in the establishment of the local alumni
chapter in Fort Myers,
Florida. Brother Rawls,

along with Brother Lovie
Wells, Jr., convinced the
national office to establish
a graduate chapter in one
of the fastest growing areas
of Florida.
The chartering ceremony for Xi Omicron
Lambda Chapter was held
at Mount Olive A. M. E.
Church an Decemnber 4,
1983 at 3:00 pm. The following Brothers were

Lovie Wells, Jr. President
Reginald Billups Vice President
Baron Morris Secretary
Lovie Wells, Sr. Treasurer
Willie Long Dean of Pledgees
Fred CarterEditor of Sphinx
Walter IdeletteChaplain
C.J. LongSergeant-at-Arms

Commercial Rental
Space Available

The Wells Mini-Plaza

1400 Square Feet of Retail space available for use as a retail outlet located on Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. in Fort Myers, Florida. The space is
located in a Plaza with two other business, a tax preparation office and a
fast food walk-up restaurant. The Owner is willing to rent to an experienced
retailer with fiscal capacity to operate a retail space in a high traffic area
leading into downtown Fort Myers, Florida. The Owner would like to rent
the space for $1 per square foot with a multi- year lease for a minimum of
three years.
Interested persons may call 239-233-9219 or 239-334-0707 for more details regarding the property.

1200 Square Feet of Restaurant Walk-Up space available for use as a
food preparation and distribution facility. The space is located in a Plaza
with two other businesses, one tax preparation the other retail. The restaurant is located on a high traffic road leading into downtown Fort Myers,
Florida. The Owner is willing to rent to an experienced business person
that has the fiscal capacity and experience to operate a Walk-Up restaurant
in a high traffic area. The Owner is willing to rent the space for $2 per
square foot with a multi-year lease for a minimum of three years.
Interested persons may call 239-233-9219 or 239-334-0707 for more details regarding the property.
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Embracing Death Frees You

By Ellie Peterson

Death comes in three’s
my mom said. When I was
seven and a half years old,
my younger brother Jimmy
died. Soon after, my mom's
Uncle Roy died. Who
would be next? How does
death decide whom to
take? Jimmy got ill when
he was about one. After
that, he was in and out of
the hospital. If he had
lived, he would have been
one of the first to receive a
kidney transplant. Not
much that I remember
about him. Only snippets
remain in my memory.
Standing outside the
hardened brick building,
my dad pointed up to

By Cheryl Glover
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Ellie Peterson

Jimmy's fifth floor hospital
room. Did I see my mother
and Jimmy waving? Not really. My older siblings were
looking up and moving
their hands. Like a robot, I
motioned mine too.

Shortly afterwards, in
our darkened small living
room, dad delivered the
news that Jimmy was not
going to come home again.
I wasn't sure what that
meant and had no idea what
I was supposed to do. Feeling lost, I followed my oldest brother out the back
door only to be told not to
follow him. For me a heavy
sadness descended and
spread into my heart.
At the Catholic service,
the priest tried to comfort
us saying we could pray to
Jimmy in heaven now. I
had prayed to God asking
for Jimmy to be healed and
He did not listen. What
would I say to Jimmy that
could help? My young

mind wanted to understand.
How does it work that my
three-year-old brother is
now being placed into the
ground? As they poured the
dirt over his casket, I too
buried my own fears deep
within my being. They
have been wreaking havoc
ever since because feelings
buried alive never die. If interested, Karol Truman has
written a book called just
that, Feelings Buried Alive
Never Die.
How far away from a
painful memory does one
need to be before it can be
faced, and suffering ended?
For me, it came with a cancer diagnosis about 45
years later. When Jimmy
died, I lost trust in God to

keep me safe and loved.
The family was grieving
with no way to express it.
We were not able to support
each other in our sorrow.
No conversations, no tears,
and no processing of this
major impactful life event.
So, when I realized my
own death could be close to
me, I chose to make friends
with it. First, I allowed the
suppressed sadness and
fears to surface and be felt.
It amazed me how deep the
grief was in my body. With
my adult self, I could witness and give myself compassion for carrying this
burden for so long. Second,
I attended an Inviting
Abundance Creative Grief
online workshop put on by

Will and Joanne whose son
died at a young age. This
four-week course gave me
tools to process the loss.
Lastly, I started reading
multiple books on death.
One of my favorites is Who
Dies? by Stephen Levine.
He states, "Until we have
nothing to hide, we cannot
be free. If we are still considering the contents of the
mind as the enemy, we become frightened, thinking
we have something especially wrong with us.”
For more information or
to contact Ellie visit
ellie@meditativemovements.com or www.meditativemovements.com.

flaws, they are the ones we
turn to when we feel we are
doubtful, and they are the
ones that will be there
when that 2:00 am phone
call comes to them and
their first question is,
"Where are you?"
So, I ask you in the
realm of your own life
what sisterhood means to
you because at the end of

the day, no matter what is
going on, we all need to remember what it means to
be in a sisterhood. It is inevitable that we will fall
from time to time in life
and it is important to recognize that none of us are
immune to this fact. As
much as admitting that you
need help sometimes is not
a failure, it is a failure to re-

fuse it when you need it.
I had a moment when I
felt like I failed a few
weeks ago, however, my
"Step Shifters" sisters,
which is a group of women
who are committed to
walking, running, and
being healthy, and we share
a commitment to work together to accomplish that,
turned that moment into an

opportunity. It was transformed into a Selfie SelfLove Saturday at the selfie
museum.
We are fortunate to have
people in our lives who
show us love when we
need it the most. Saturday's Self-Love was like
HEALING for my soul.

P E R S O N A L

E M P O W E R M E N T

Sisterhood - Every Sister Needs A Sista!

To have a successful career in today's world,
women need to be able to
work together, support one
another, and encourage one
another, rather than compete against one another.
We may not say this often
enough, but we do need
you, our sisters, to be there
to help us get to the finish
line.
Life transitions shouldn't be left up to us alone. It
is crucial for a healthy,
well-lived life to be in
touch with sisters during
life's transitions or even
small ones. We should
have a gang of sisters waiting to offer us help for our
wedding or give us advice
when we have our first
child. In times of mourning, they may even offer
words of encouragement.
The same goes for going

Cheryl Glover

on a job interview or starting your own business. If
we experience a setback, a
failure, or require someone
to lend a shoulder to cry on,
who is always there to assist us? A Sista!
In my opinion, sometimes we forget what sisterhood is just because we
don't stop long enough to
just be. In my experience,
our sisters are the ones who
accept us with all of our
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Poetry Corner

A Youthful Challenge
by Olivia Abdul Alim

Who will bear life burdens.
Who will uphold life truths.
The elders who have earned their wisdom
Or the flame of the impulsive youth.

Who will challenge Americas' history.
Who will make his story yours.
Who will undo the shackles of racism
That binds tight around freedoms' doors.
Who will carve out the road of destiny
That every creature must tread.
Who will promise new life for the living
And give hope to the dying dead.

Men's hearts yearn for one more breath
A solemn struggle for its life.
Yet, so painfully near to his own death
From grief and worldly strife.
An eternity, we spent in the shadows
Confused, as to what was right.
A lifetime of sad misfortune
May it spare us a moment in the light.

So, who will carry their burden
And who shall whisper their song.
What will give all men justice
In a world that has gone terribly wrong.
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Hi, I’m Carlbert “Carl “White and I am the running for City of Fort Myers Ward 3. I am a Fort Myers native and asking for your vote for this upcoming election on August
23,2022. I am a lifelong resident of the area graduated from Fort Myers High School. I also graduated from Edison Community College with an AA degree in Business Administration
and BA from William Penn University with dual majors in Business Administration and Physical Education. I am currently a member of St. John Missionary Baptist Church and
serve on the adult usher board, as well as I am a lifetime member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated over the past 37years. I come to you with five years’ experience
in Economic Development and the Small Business Director of Fort Myers. I am currently also a State of Florida Certified Child Welfare Case Manager/ Family Finder.
Why am I running for this seat you ask and simply put because” I DEEPLY CARE”. I care for the constituents (The People) of Ward 3. As many of you may have seen me walk
through the neighborhood and I will continue to do this to hear your concerns about OUR WARD to make it better.
Why am I running for this seat you ask and simply put because” I DEEPLY CARE”. I care for the constituents (The People) of Ward 3. As many of you may have seen me walk
through the neighborhood and I will continue to do this to hear your concerns about OUR WARD to make it better.
I know there are things that we need to address on day one for instance;

Infrastructure. We need better roads, sidewalks by repaving the streets, have better lighting in our neighborhoods, beautifying our community with bike trails and
proper bus stops for our children as they wait for the school bus.

Affordable Housing. I would like to bring this to the area, by working with the local pastoral alliance and other community leaders to bring the housing ratio down
to what people can afford and still care for their family at the end of the day.
Better paying jobs. So families won’t have to work 3 or 4 jobs to make ends meet or have to choose between food and/or paying utility bills.

Better Communication with our local Law Enforcement and Community. We all must live in this area together, so we need to work together
to address the crime rate and concerns of our ward. That is why I would implement a Neighborhood Watch committee and have monthly meetings with the community and law
enforcement to address their concerns. I believe as a TEAM we will conquer the concerns and make this ward a safe and prosperous ward to live in.
In closing, I am asking for your support by voting for me on August 23, 2022 for your Councilman of Ward 3. Thank you and may God continue to bless each of you and your
families. Carl
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Phi Beta Sigma Hosts “Sigma Luau 2022”

A Luau is a traditional Hawaiian party,
social gathering, and feast centered
around uniting people in an atmosphere
of delectable cuisine and great entertainment. The Luau was back and magnificent! Nu Mu Sigma Chapter of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity brought back the muchawaited Luau to the community at the

Stars Complex in Ft. Myers. The bluelighted and white cabanas navigated attendees to set-ups of delicious food and
libations. It was definitely a "grown
folks" party! "Those Sigmas know how
to throw a party," shouted Ruder Cox, a
guest at the Luau..
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.
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H A P P Y G R A D U AT I O N !
Devin Stockner’s Graduation Party

JULY 2022

Dreaming big means having the mental
freedom to think about what you really
want out of life and forget about all the reasons why you can't make it a reality. Devin
Stocker arrived at his graduation party like
the future he sees for himself.....in a Rolls
Royce! The recent graduate of Naples High
School was overjoyed with excitement as
he was greeted by family and friends at the
Riverside Community Center in Naples.
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Devin is a gifted musician. He played the
bass drum, cymbals, and the trio carrier in
the marching band. And he can rap! Devin
wants to pursue a career in the music industry either playing the drums or laying
down his own rap lyrics. Devin is the
grandson of Robert and Barbara Stockner
of Naples, Florida.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.

Sharlonda Roberts Wilson Graduates
Finishing what you’ve started means
completing your goals and dreams and basically anything that you're not satisfied
with at the end of it rather than doing half
and regretting you didn’t complete it. It
also means doing whatever you do with
dedication. When Sharlonda Roberts Wilson says she is going to do something, she
does it! She made up her mind and went to
college and got her Bachelor's Degree last

year and kept the momentum going and
walked across the stage at Caloosa Sound
to be confirmed for her Juris Masters! "I
wanted to be an example to my kids. I
wanted them to see the importance of education and to always finish what they start.
I couldn't have done it without the support
and love of my family."
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.

.K. Jr. Blvd.
4315 Dr. M.L
GE Isle.
in the ORAN
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Dr. Isaac Brundage Appointed Vice President of
Student Affairs at Chico State University

Dear Campus Community,
I am delighted to announce that Dr. Isaac
Brundage has accepted the
position of Vice President
for Student Affairs after a
highly competitive national search. I am confi-

dent Dr. Brundage possesses the knowledge, experience, and leadership
skills
necessary
to
strengthen and enhance
the division of Student Affairs. He will begin his position on July 1.

Dr. Brundage comes to
Chico State from Western
New Mexico University
in Silver City, New Mexico, where he serves as
Vice President for Student
Affairs and Enrollment
Management. He holds a
Doctor of Education and
Master of Education in
Educational Leadership
from Florida Gulf Coast
University in Fort Myers,
Florida.
Dr. Brundage sends the
following comment to
share with the campus
community: “I am honored to be selected as
Chico State’s next Vice
President for Student Affairs. I have two mottos,
“those who learn, teach”
and “everyone is a teacher
and a learner.” I look forward to arriving on campus and engaging with
students, staff, faculty and
surrounding community
and becoming a part of the
Chico family of learners
and educators.”
I also wish to extend

my deepest appreciation to
the search committee for
expeditiously completing
the recruitment. Committee members are: Jennifer
Meadows, chair; Tiffani
Anderson, Anita Barker,
Brooke Banks, Jamie
Clyde, William Cuthbert-

son, Chiara Ferrari, Dawn
Frank, David Hassenzahl,
Malcolm
McLemore,
Rachel McBride-Praetorius, Michelle Morris,
Juanita Mottley, Tawnie
Peterson, Jerry Ross, Cecilia Santillan-Robles,
Stan Salinas, Duncan

Young, Jinsong Zhang.
Please join me in welcoming Dr. Brundage to
our campus community.
Sincerely,
Gayle E. Hutchinson
President

gized — and deserves to be
remembered for all the difference he made in so many
young and older lives.
Always vote for someone with an obvious moral
core — someone who can
inspire us in the spirit of
Mr. Lincoln’s clarion call to
“the better angels of our nature.”?
Love this country. Help
make us better. Listen, really listen, especially to
those who see things differently than we may. The future of this great republic
depends more than ever on
diminishing tribalism and
hatefulness. ?
And now, the final lesson. Leo Rosten, the Yiddish philosopher, wrote: “I
cannot believe that the purpose of life is to be ‘happy.’
I think the purpose of life is

to be useful, to be responsible, to be compassionate. It is, above all, to
matter, to count, to stand
for something, to have
made some difference that
you have lived at all.”
I add only this: May
we bring from what is
within each of us the best
of ourselves to do the best
for others."
David Lawrence, Jr.,
retired publisher of the
Miami Herald/el Nuevo
Herald, is the chair of the
Children's Movement of
Florida and is the author
of Dedicated Life: Journalism, Justice and a
Chance for Every Child.
Onward Together for
Good,
Jack
Jack@4Gen.org.

JA CK LE V I NE F R OM PA G E 2

never cynical.
You and I cannot get
through life without pain.
But we can grow from
pain. The way we handle
pain can teach us what is
really important in this
world, and for the next.
Get back to people
quickly — the same day,
even if it is to say, “It will
take me a couple of days
to give you a full enough
response.” Lincoln, my
favorite president, who
grew all his life, told us:
“Leave nothing for tomorrow which can be done
today.”
Believe in redemption.
We are all sinners. We all
make mistakes. I think, by
way of example, of a truly
good man in our community, a leader who messed
up, “owned” it, apolo-

Hair Cuts For Seniors
Mobile Service-We Come To You!
Licensed Cosmetology
# CL 1288786
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Kay and Robert Mitchell Renew Marriage Vows

Kay's love for Robert is
intentional, big, and voluminous. She describes it as
trying to fill the seven seas
and still having an overflow. Robert's love for

Kaye is committed, sweet,
and savory. He describes it
as standing in a field of the
most beautiful flowers and
being overwhelmed by the
sweet, heavenly scents.

Rober and Kay truly believe that....."Love isn’t always perfect. It isn’t a
fairytale or a storybook.
And it doesn’t always
come easy. Love is over-

coming obstacles, facing
challenges, fighting to be
together, holding on &
never letting go. It is a
short word, easy to spell,
difficult to define, & im-

possible to live without.
Love is work, but most of
all, Love is realizing that
every hour, every minute,
& every second was worth
it because you did it to-

gether." Congratulations to
the happy couple!
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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Audrey Williams Retires

Audrey Williams, Clinical Director of
the Safety Management program at
Lutheran Services Florida, took off her
social worker hat and put on her retirement hat after 10 years of service. Safety
Management was a referral program that
the Department of Children and Families
uses to help keep children in the home of
families after receiving notifications
from concerned families or neighbors. "It
has truly been an experience working in

the social work arena and thankful that
God blessed me to help young mothers,
fathers, and families as a whole. I have
given it my all and my best," said Audrey. Audrey was recognized at the 40th
Anniversary Celebration of Lutheran
Services Florida by Mayor Kevin Anderson and Sam Sipes, CEO of Lutheran
Services Florida.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews
Williams.
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JMae’s Place

All Dinners come with 2 sides of rice and cornbread

Pork Chop Fried or Smothered $12.00
Chicken Wings $10.00 * Turkey Wings $13.00
Meat Loaf $13.00 * Baked Chicken $10.00
Smothered or Fried Ribs $15.00 * Oxtails $25.00

SIDES

Collard Greens $3.99 * Cabbage $2.99
Lima Beans $2.99 * Black Eye Peas $2.99
Field Peas S2.99 * Mac and Cheese $3.99
Potato Salad $2.99 * Yams $3.99
Green Beans $2.99 * Cornbread $.75
ALL BOXES COME WITH SALAD & FRIES

Chicken Wings Box $8.00 * 8 Shrimp Box $13.00
Fish and Shrimp Box $18.00
Fish Box $10.00 Meal $13.00
Pork Chop Sandwich Box $10.00

Dessert $4.99
Cheese Cake, Chocolate Cake, & Sweet Potato Pie
Cobbler, Banana Pudding $5.99
Lemonade or Tea $2.00 - Large $4.00
Can Soda $2.00 - Water 1.00

3802 MLK and Old Dupree Street

239 362 2342

Closed Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday-Saturday 11am-7pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm
Menu items and Prices subject to change with Market Prices
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Chanetta Brunson Celebrates 60th Birthday

On June 5, 2022, a huge celebration was going in in the
City of Ft. Myers to honor Dr. Chanetta Campbell-Brunson's
60th Birthday.
Many came from near and as far as Orlando, Florida to
help celebrate a "Virtuous Woman."
The atmosphere was full of fun, excitement and laughter.

There was never a dull moment thanks to the Emcee. Jimmy
Collins Jr.
Dr. Chanetta was escorted in by her youngest son, James
Brunson Jr. She was then showered with lots of Love, money
and gifts to show how much she is loved and appreciated by
family and friends.
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With tears in her eyes she stated "I didn't realize how much
I'm loved and thank you for giving me my flowers, while I am
alive. GOD bless you all for making my birthday a happy and
successful birthday".
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